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OF Ï 1JM* I ain’t crazy, arid I w^F^BP|6|^B|at him to bghdyjVipinMNtAUf which the uitity of Greek nationality

^ Annie went round the ring again— ------ something more. Just .«hen the zero weather: Whe* the pot was was to be achieved, Prof. Kazasin

train# desired. Romeo, wicked at a the ...mT!.,,f..'n^f9i rl^* ecu de id unies, the erein* ladies ate dirt and pul it in aeothet pot and re-

KrÆ.r " £ cssu*5-st s ^ : s
I Mle * ’O8 °» a lynx , presence and to" which he owes Dira ”r J munie looked at Tim * mo- well as ever The» rugs are slippery

~ZLZ SSflfSTSETttiSSSZtt
w.vJ^arf hltL 6» Ka“ never performs some service that give» him thin« «* » ««** broke in °B his mlad » wasn’1 y°ur
waodewd from her Presently she a UUe to recognition and thereafter and w'thout a word of <luwtion *

naw i °1 eager' he is a fixture, gradually eztending Tjm’ «* do jt "
Par'Af“lc was cut <» toe hiH field operations until he has U took only five minutes to torn

he^d loon ald tonied ^ ten or a doven hooseholds whleh call Jimmie ,nto Tif. ^ *»«. untike Tim. he i
head^ looking straight into the ag- upon him ,or occasional service and man Jimmie took an ataka uBder ,mder ,he a,kT man s blu* Ju=»er
'StfmlSt *■/*?■ _ one household which he calls hU one arm and staM °ot J He *{ ****** wa* sa!d in **» “nservatory

instinctively the rest of the com- own by way of the kitchen and had the but for some reason or other Tim
bi nation grasped the situation, polar the a„ man djd a w,rvi(,<> satisfaction of hearing the cook tell frit perfectly satisfied,
bear and 1 baboon were of a single one day «or ,d ||m]' ■ „ . him that she wanted him to do ah Just one text from that time there
mind—in the mental sense there was wh. .. . it. . . errand for bet when be came back, was a wedding on Schiller street and
n& distinction of species For the C0i0Li.i u—— „„ . ^ t t , The coachman called him Tim as he the contrncting parties, it is more

-i.' .. .^i" jr s .

Hie trageay ! iney retired rapidly vears aKO K,lt f b . -t. was way down over his eyes, and Agnes They are firing now in a
to the most remote points the arena dom 0f swrildom limmie Rutuers and ,urn-down attachment was north shore suburb, and Tim says he
afforded, and took up positions there ' ' . . .. , brought forward to cover his ears likes the country lanes better than
as awe-strnck auditors ”d "Jl T?, and his cheeks He reached the Main the city alleys

In the very middle of the arena - d ,, . ; . , . . . waring establishment and rang the One day recently Mrs Rutgers said,
crouched the tigress and Ifon, like K<K)d dr|ver c^od do nothing and bP" at toe lower door The maid “Jimmie, why was it you would hare
two opposing pugilists, each watch lh . / H . T. . . . said," “Good morning, Tim ” no decoratoohs at our wedding except
mg for the first chance. Pistol shots ^^TheforTmnch “This is for Miss Victoria,' said potted azaleas?”

fired by Millere, the trainer, were . .. . , . Jimmie. “It’s heavy, and I’ll carry “Well, tny dear,;' said Jimmie,
utterly disregarded by the pair. He , T,m vit n Hh fJZ- it up to the parlor myself if she’s -you list ask Tim’l - Kdward B

îs’.ifrrf'Sr “■ * *r i J1 s: *?■■■, _ • , <•«. a«. _ha\e paid fot it. His voice, ordin- .. J Jiromie mounted the stairway andw~".«■ - -xSrmJLrt.» £ -«“«-<«.
tLT« , , , „ „ been put in ch.irge of the horses had wann* „was r^1,'l,ngl *“ an.

vnd^he î^ War T,!: "e llOD' it not been that Tim had an occa- tha**’ U 30 o’clock, buti Ute
,and the hideous snarls of the tigrees-. . . __ _ . . .. . . as tt was, Miss Victoria looked as
like those of a brobdtganagiar cat — . „ . . though she liadn't been up more than damage done to initial! shipping by
resounded dreadfully, not alone , ,. . ' , . ten minutes, and she was frazzled pirates in the Red sea are premature
through the rest of the building, but ... . ... ” , _ , and frumpy. She gave no answer to The facto td the case are stated by
down the nearby streets. From every *°ld “ “‘h Jimmie’s ’’Good mornin’,” but said, the Tribuna thus

corner of the menagerie structure ran peevishly. What is it TV > Alter seven or eight act, of pir-
keepers madly, armed with alt sorts ^ U|l, r, “An azalea from Mr. Jimmie, Mies acy had occurred the Italian govern
or weapons, but even with these they . , “ . Victoria,” said Jimmie in a croakv ment called on the Porte to make
could do little—for. they dared not ITl. f 0 voice. good tiw damW and suppress the
approach too near. The c ombatant!?, ^>.<> T maidk “ralk«t «ITaL Victoria looked pleased, and pirates This demand proving frmt-
face to left, held the arena center ' . " ln . .. . something of interest came into her less, a small squadron under the coni-
^rbed a ako^mts largriv tor che ,anguid ^ Juat then Jimmie slip-

The tigress was silent now; all her - hmuehnld «»nw»iiv «, on a rug and dropped the pot
energies nerved, she lay, with su- ^ ™ Ln ^ broke into fifty piires and the

fnTLUTon„dnwHhrhei"âre FZt do‘"*“ ,,f the l,ther Tim. ^ a1' ov“ “» ,loor

2.r ,”"1 ***stwtsmr=™::,osw.,•«.JL
The lion’s mouth lay ppeh wide; . t .ÿ ' '* all that was sweet and good and managed to represent his case so

his enormous strength could fie seen ..""T. ■ . . ■ ” , ,!!! ,.“! genttiTDrçke out. Jimmie Imard him- forcibly that théy finally agreed to
in the tense muscles, only waiting " 1,1 . . self called 'a blundering beast, an at- join in the chase of the pirates which
their owner's will to exert all IMr ■ a c, couJdn.t c__ ,.'a «*T rat, sewn and a few other choice work has just beep. be***, and, Iw-
powet’ tÏiTbettrên hfo ££ tZ ÏZ tbat Wl >** that to .her, to pay damages for such It*.,.»

Springing from the ground, Annie . . tl v ,h , h supposed could drop nothing but property as it should be impoasible
flew at Romeo At the same instant . , , . . _ ‘ .. . . f ' pearls He got out of range, some- to extract, from the pirates
he, too, leaped, but to one side, ^ . . . . , - ... ,i, . how or other, and made his way “It will thus,” concludes the offic-
adroitiy avoiding her onset. Alas, the ' R , „ back to the conservatory. ial organ, “be seen that the Turks
gentje tigress had already lost the . * .V. ,r 'Th Tim looted at him with a critical have not agreed to any fixed pny-
game t Before she could fling the "L-’ ’ * . , J„ eye and probably saw something in ment, hut merely admitted the prin
force of that magnificent spring full . . 1 .... _ his face that pleased him, for when ci pie of their obligation to makegood
on her antagonist, he swerved in his . .. . . Mr. Jimmie left with the other pot- any otherwise irrecoverable loan.”
mM-air, sweeping leap, and fell, like Tin,"has th'„ ted azalea Tim was chuckling and- Which, of course, is in exact accord-
a descending rocket-stick, fair uuon toughen Tim had ooted upon tte  ̂ ancr witil „* usual practice of the

the lucvless tigress' back It was the «»« into the Merritheught PcWte
coup de grace for Annie—Romeo s «... houwhold on Schiller street and dup-

16ow the attendants rushed m close, of marrl^P. About t<lrïe «P to toe point ™mediately after
for there was nothing to fear any ^ wwk te called at a b"‘a“n* f pot a"d tb*
more from either victor or victim- tCTtaln 0oethe stlwt on of the dirt all over the parfor floor
one was forever bel pleas, the other so MiWi victoria Mainwaring, who was ”e had "oh?’ bo*»m. that Mite
deadly intent upon completing his b^,md al, ,^ioo and Agwe said * Good morning, Tim,"
murderous work a* to be insensible wfco hftd a M ,non,v £ 
to anythmg else. Blows were show- rj ht Mr as Tim call-
ered on h,s big body, pneks from ^ hjm aleo ca|led lboBt once ewy 
sharp instruments pierced his tre- tw<) ^ at a ma<tost srtilller street 
mendous flanks, but all impervious ^ whw llwd Mks Agnw
to pain, he retained h.s ron gnp. afore,,hmmtit. who was pretty if not 
Nothing could loosen it for an in- „„„ wl)1> dM „,lt have , 1ot

,trTr, U repeeted of money in the right of her father
blank tooto nlmost into kis eyes yet bod eJac. Tlm o^op.Hv
even at that he refused to budge an ^ flowe„ to Uie reMdrnœ ol vic

toria Mainwaring and somewhat less 
At last Mr Bortock waa struck by iitt0 semtioecaatonaliy took them to 

an idea-he sent for the fire extin- the ^dence of Miss Agnes. Tim no- 
gaiaàer. The contents of this were |iced that hi» flower-bearing trips to 
shot squarely up tte nostrils of the Gwthe street »ere getimg more. Ire- 
savage lien. The cfiect was magical. quenti and y^, scbijlcr
Utterieg one low, vicious growl at stJwt getting correspondingly
disappointed rage. Romeo relaxed his adrruiæot There were other things 
grip, slid from the back of his quarry that ttild him u,at ^ jlmmie was 
and, escorted by a mob ol indignant, ,ljieWa# thick” as Tim put it, in the 
belaboring keepers, was driven ofl to 0grtta. quattcr
flit*? confinement and the pangs/ of Now T/1m knew a thing or two. He
donscienue. bad rm/errands several times a week

Meanwhile poor Annie was looked ,M u.7 yea„ ,<ir botil thF Malnw„.
to. Very gently they carried her on t H ^ households,
a litter across the wide arena to an m u> having toted many a
toraiid'a cage, where teterinary sur- and hoatew box to both
gpons examined her wounds and at £ for Mr With his

■.u h*4 told LUa that it was £ r X' T•tow” r
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-FOI‘Carry your patriotism,” he said <
“to the limits of fanaticism and 
madness. Hate yodt enemies' and 
pursue them to the deith.*'

Prize Fight at Blalee
Blaine. Wash., Nov. 36 —A fifteen 1 l 

round glove contest has been arraag- ' | pe* >u. points 
ed between Larry Gleason of Seattle t i J ** WWe'

;W York Excited Over
Copper River and Cook’s Inlet i

! im
f Menageries T« ‘

! ■ '
YAKUTAT, OttCA, VALDEZ, HOMFR.

11Jimmie repotted the plant and got 
out of the house some way. He didn't 
feel cold notwithstanding the fact Steamer Newport *-,ÆrÆrsL-a < i

Who Tame and Train Ait 
. the Wild Beasts of the

11and Walter Campbell of San Francis- j <1 
co to be pulled ofl at the Blaine op- j J J 
era house Saturday evening. Decern- j < > 
her 6th* Th«e will also be a pre- ♦♦♦»♦»»»«♦♦♦»»♦»»»»»♦
I i mi nary bout between Dan Godfrey __ 
of Blairte and D. Lewis

i i
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KSter York, Nov 22—The metropo- 
M, y at present undei an epidemic of 
■|||eries, concurrently with which 
.«are ms been an awakening of pub- 

interest in the subject of the wild 
peril.

Eft ii a subject of old-time interest, 
|||tiras that gods, for the intrepidi- 
Kg» average freedom from injury 
<Mayrt and enjoyed by the man— 

SHhfllmes the woman—who is as 
t§ié at home in the wild beast’s den 
|Ü&aniel was of old, has never failed 
Fto tsscinate humanity of all ages and

••••••••••••«••••••••a
Just In by Express *• J

• A new and beautiful range of *
• Collars, Ties, Belts and Hand- • 
J kerchiefs. See our new Postil- 2
• lion Collars and Belts

• SUMMERS 4 ORIELL »»WA„. •
•*••••••••****•••*•*••

ami 3E Japan American Line 3E 3
E 3■i.

E 3Carrying IP S. Malls te Oriental
—  — Polams.- ■-Monogram Hotel E

E mk
How can

AND STORE
anyone control the lion or 

p y the men in the show do ? 
isr «an savage creatures be made 
idrilfted as to cower under the 
portly of another being so* im- 
nsurably their physical inferior ? 
[te answer to this still remains 
■gely a mystery, in spite of all the 
plana tiens of their methods, which 
piers have given from time to 

is, few men or wom- 
are born with the curious capacity 

; training pavage animals, and still 
rer either will or can adequately 
tribe how they do It. It is one 
Pose things which, as Lord Dun- 

f wry used to oracularly sav, “no 
|§h#ew can understand.” The art is a 
NrapfllOtogicai one, and he or she who 

petensri it knows not bow or whence 
ft* comes. The physical exercise of 

tie art itself is little more than a de- 
Still. It is the mental makeup of the 
v man “behind the gun[]_which tells.
I It is a matter of common comment 

hew much the public it taking 
up tie whole wild animal “act,” and 
dewing such an amazing interest 
pp ip the creature wfth* is <wb- 

‘<Md and the human master who sub- 
"dwe. A strong fillip has just been 
gm to this particular line o, popu- 

jflflpRMtition by the curious and 
Hpieeurrenre at the Bostock me- 
MpHe here The destruction of 6nr 
■tie most Bttahgtiy gentle tigress* 
« record, and one which had estab- 
M*rt its popularity with the great 
«ewd, has created a most remarkable

E Steamer Every 2 Weeks 3Pirates on the Red Sea
Paris, Row. 15 —The rumors that 

the Porte has Undertaken to pay a 
definite sum as indemnity for the

Ne. I Betew Chicken Creek. Alaska. EGood meals, good beds, good bar.
Scott C. Holbrook, proprietor Take 
cut-off at the mouth'of Lost Chick* 
which brings y on to the door and 
saves you three miles travel on the'

E For Japan CUmE
E 3 :

E Ticket Office ■ *12 First iverec. Sank 3
huiuiuuuuiuuuuiumuuuiUiUiUii__ PROFESSIONAL CARDS

«.•wit*» -
f ATT til AX) A RIDLKY Msmu. 

notarié». Ceaveyaaeere. etc Ü*".-w 
Rooms 7 and I A C Oflk* Bidf

•,£^r..........
mandk of Vapt. Arnoae was sent to 
demand the cooperation of the Turk
ish althorities in Arabia against the Pacific

Coast
Steamship

ipiyitew
“The Turk» at first, turned a deal llnalaska and Western Alaska Fonts $

■

—--4J. S. MAIL - IACo. S. S. NEWPORT IV,Affordk a Complete 
Coeet wine >• serv toe. 
Covering

Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

Letivee Juneau April lat and 1st of 
for Sitka. Yakutat, Nutobek, Ore*. FT 
Valdes. Bwurreetion. Hornet. Hektovia. Katmai. 
Kodiak. U 
Point,-Bel

Ii
i
Iyak. Kerluk. Chigntk, Vnga. H

htofaky, Gaaaaaka. Dutch liar't«.r !

- Oar beets are manasd by the 
skillful navigators. jMPvmmAnm *m,v

à Seattle Office Gletie BMf„ Car. first A*. aeO MaMaat StreetAthens, Nov. II —A remarkable ia- 
augural address was delivered by 
Prof Kazaare, the new president, of 
the Athens university.

Describing the university as the

mWfc is the appropriately gentle 
tie of the tigress who had won 
m Yorkers' hearts, only to fall in 
tre combat with the lion which had 
« her companion in captivity.
|WW) is the very inappropriate 
tie of tile would-be slayer of Annie, 
did her nigh to death under pecu- 

rfy etoept-ionabie and exciting cir- 
Bstancew; and the dastardly char
te of his deed should forever brand 
I in menagerie records as an un- 
rthy wearer of the lion’s skin, 
'«lay, while the metropolis is 
•raing the disappearance ol Annie, 
i favrwite of her trainer and the 
SB*, the regret of the latter is on- 
equaled by its indignation, and 
PwKl Millere. who has had the 
!*lg of Romeo, declares that be 
rajtinresed many incidents during 

careei which thrilled him, but 
te °» which so impelled him to 
point of forgetting the ethics of 

kactors and adopting those of the 
tor, and slaying the offending 
fâ.ellliand with a rifleshot.

Alt fllasisiii Carry flaw
Freinai and Pa#ees*e#e

eeeriw («(«Cdtel- i
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FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL

i

i
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V. àf;k-

Cbc finest and Largest Heeortment 
6ver Brought to Daweon.

f* was a rehearsal on in the 
d the St. Nicholas Garden and

Ianimal» were marshalled t
pttefl the various actors were 
Ally responding to the promm- 
tints Here was a tiger, a pofai 
* baboon, a hear from Thibet, 

••■ tie fated tigress, and Romeo, 
^-conditioned lion.

r.

first shedding tears, so to apeak,
haps mortal Between the heavy im
pact of/ the lion s leap upon her back, 

ferocity with which he had

Tim saw the growing predreence of 4 
the/ heir ol the Rutgers for “that 
Mejtawsrlng girl ’ It had rerehed the ' 

where three was goeaip about 
It in the kitchens, and the cooks, ' 
oar and all predicted an earjy mar- 1 
riage, an one 0< them put it, of “Rut- < 
gees versoos Mainwaring ’

Owe mornmg Mr Jimmie appeared ' 
in the » table and called Tim down , 
from above lie led the alley man lu
te the conservatory and- pointed oat i 
two potted awteas. hath laden with 
white blossoms, '

"Tim, v he aid, ”1 want yotelfl- 
take one of these plants to Min 
Mainwaring and the other to Misa 
Xl.rrithouitit Me father ■ unite 

and
lies are waetin* their
here.” ’ j 

It must have 
with Tito. He knew the Maiawmrtag

and 7
teeth, final examination re- 

- * ”“** ®* . realed I t hat her spine had been rrusb-
. sound®d j” Am*Abje ^ jrtjH there was a fighting chance 

' ®!i’ ^ * the animals ior ^ hk. gyi, mi,ht accomplish
’ a?‘d *hls rwoption was mir.tfo* jn this ca.se, as it had be- 

bis lack Of aotollty to* to „tiwrt 
f » was to Annie that be sliowed 
Ati from the first. And in 
#, petty acts of oftensiv

1P<65 DO YOU NEED PRINTING ?
IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK.*

iNo om rctaeoi^ers an inriance of

$6. teMtWM8Sww*Mteti^kl

THOUSANDLetterheads 
Business Cards
Meal Tickets

■

Dodgers

this sort ever having happened in 
New York, where public interest was 
aroused to such an extraordinary de
gree, Crowds of little girls, small 
boy»—moved to the verge of tears —

calculated to irritate the
patient animal m the world 

i toys of the lion : “H* wülgt&jn
kimself in

■ 61malice in hi* 
all will he er- 

the attitude of a
the female. Because

is the lion’s
3handsonufiy deemed young ■ 

with sorrowful faces; sympathetic si» 
taps fro* the sluitoK grand* dames in 
(teihitig carriages from the fcsBton 
able quarters; elderly tote, in toe 
garb of the world of toil and the 
werld titet only lives to play. hati- 
I ion aires and toilers, the bourgeois 
and the aristocrat; the hard-handed 
stripling and the gilded youth—all 
came to
ter Annie One touch of cotpmon na
ture had made brute and human kin. !

r m
1 ;! toward: I■;

Iare -,ml 4Si

tots of the noble race as the 
alist knew it. Eire how can we 
M for this Romeo 1

irsal was In progress, the 
of the various movement* 

* Stand combination were torn* 
tovely gone through, and noth- 
tenrred to mat the harmony ex- 
JA those moment» when Annie,

an iaspirai ion

I66and t he Mterithough l households «s

4.IMaster Jimmie never
knowing them He knew the young j 
ladies, too Yes. it must have teen

J* ^t^TaX tw°laH j said.Tim. ”Y*i’*i

side% day ^ day, asking bow •’*e i» told mf ,ime aBd «gtea that 1 once}
ttd^‘ ^ chaBCW * *7 «*■ “r did you a service Maybe I dfo. hut' 
wounded tigress w.th the grotie , ^ ^ ^ ft during ten

ssVmSb^t Er/ElrfrL- r i“■ “ ^,te‘t and appreciattei it all. ^ but I’m
Present your wile or husband with not. its an awful cold day, atid I 

mm calling cards for Christmas. Want you to t*he my jumper, my 
Our styles of tvpc and cards are the overalls, my old mitts and my knit 

a test. Cannot be distinguished cap that pulls *way down over the 
from engraved work The Nugget ears and face and take these pote of

j azaleas to Missus Main waring’» and

to inquire af-

« • e ■
*

THE KLONDIKE NUGGETPerformance of her special 
'was obliged to pass close to 
» Each time she' passed, the 
fous Mon struck at her with his 

Even then the patient Annie 
went his roughness—perhaps 
tit he was only intending to 
jkgNt—incjiaed tio crack h 
it her expense. Rut instead 

nature,
■tome exasperated. < He 
> : annoy her—to that .<he
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